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The ROWAN TREE •
po box 8814, mpls., mn„ 55408
"As an agless soulbeing, my entire existence is one of becoming, 
ultimately becoming one with the Divine. Magick is the channeling of 
the Life-F rce by means of one’s Will. Therefore, each of us is in-
volved intimately in magick. In my present incarnation as a human
male, I am learning my connectedness with all of Life.... Although
most of my learnings is Wicca have come from books-, I was initiated 
into a local eclectic group in 1984 on Eeltaine Eve,. That group has 
since splintered due to disorganization. I have thus opened my home 
for a twice-a-month meeting of a Magickal Study Group, which continues 
to ebb and flow. Yet, I findthat I need a deeper contact and more 
specific participation in the Craft. I need the continuity that the 
fiowan Tree offers - the togetherness of family, the pathways of 
structure and knowledge, and the flexibility of its flow. I see the 
Mysteries of Lothlorien offering me better discipline, deeper know-
ledge, artd a greater ability to become at one with my universe...." 
Blessed Be, Sheldon! Your earnest efforts and love are welcome here!
2lvii85ce
Blessed Day to All!
We welcome our newest member 
he lives at 323 - 13th Ave. 
98102. (you may remember an 
called "Cairngorm"? Well, That’
SHELDON HAIGHT, born 22ix49 
East, Apt. 6, Seattle, WA 
author of The Uni corn., 
Sheldon!)
"Well, we are now 21 Members strong. There are no more outstanding 
applications, so at present, there will be no more Members coming in 
to The Rowan Tree until 1986, as there is not enough time for someone 
to get an application & work through the necessary process prior to 
the Equinox cut-off date. Welcome to all 1985 ’enlistees’! Hope 
you survive the hard work..." - Paul
Also, Paul asked me to pass along to all Members, that if you need 
more one-to-one time with Margie or Paul, all you have to do is ask.
If you have need, you must express it. Thanks,
The Rowan Tree received a box of books from Courtney Willis about 
6 weeks ago,. The titles have not been released to me yet, as I 
get them, they will be passed along. (David has been busy re-organ-
izing the Library - no easy task - so, patience please, & send 
David Blessed energy & thanks.) So, THANKS COURTNEY, for your gifts 
of written wisdom, maybe some folks could stop by & see them for them-
selves! Such gifts of time & money are so precious to us. Sorry 
for the delay of appreciation, Courtney.
From Larry Anderson: "I took Paul's July Herbal Magick Week. I 
never knew how wonderful it could be to get so involved with each 
herb. To feel their energies & know each one is different, but yet 
all are one with the Mother..."
Larry will be beginning a new way of life soon, and is quite 
excited about it. Beginning August 1st, his new mailing address will 
be: Larry Anderson c/o P.0. Box 88l4, Mpls., MN 55408. Blessed Be!
This will be 
can be compiled
the last 
from the 
Have a Most
Newsletter until all the news/information 
Camp-Out & Lammas Picnic...
Blessed Lammas! ML
